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Online the Hot Wheels EliteTM website! 

Milan – May 31, 2010 Hot Wheels EliteTM, the leading Mattel brand of collectible model cars along 

with Ferrari, Lamborghini, Maserati and Warner Bros. licenses, is pleased to announce the launch of 

its long-awaited website, www.hotwheels-elite.com, online now.  

This site is the result of many months of analysis, design and programming and aims to provide 

visitors with a compelling virtual experience, allowing collectors access to features and descriptions of 

every single model car Hot Wheels EliteTM has ever produced.   

With eye-catching images of several models and an engaging graphics interface, the impactful home 

page instantly draws visitors into the brand and model experience. The online visitor has immediately 

access to the website’s main topic areas through menus and links that allow for easy browsing and 

searching for information.  

The Collections section presents all the models with complete photo galleries, detailed descriptions, 

product codes and an incredibly innovative timeline where models can be found according to the 

release year of the actual car. The Passion area offers exclusive content for model car enthusiasts 

including videos, pictures, and desktop wallpapers; while the frequently updated News section helps 

keep collectors informed about events, new product launches, availability dates and contract renewals.  

The website also gives Press and official Distributors access to dedicated information and pictures 

from the Hot Wheels EliteTM world.  

“This new website offers a perfect representation of our product lines and of the vehicles we carefully 

reproduce. It is only a first step toward our customers. We want to invite collectors into our brand 

experience and share our projects with them,” states Jim Alley, Senior Vice President International 

Marketing for Mattel.   

 “We’re aiming at providing complete information about our collections and exclusive content. We 

strongly believe that this new website provides a great opportunity and is an effective tool to allow 

collectors to become part of our passion,” affirms Francesco Lercari, Senior Sales and Marketing 

Manager of Mattel.  

 

For further information: Domenica Florii - Mattel Italy S.r.l.  - tel. +39 02 69963391 - e-mail: 

domenica.florii@mattel.com Website: www.hotwheels-elite.com (Press Area)   
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